
The AIA choices

edited by James R. Kuhlman

FTER EXAMINING A
seemingly endless parade of
possibilities and m€eting far
into several nights at Midwinter

in Chicagq the Reference Sources Com-
mittee takes pleasure in presenting its
choices for the outstanding reference
sources of 1985. The 45 tilles comprising
this year's list show shong similarities to
last yea/s 44 selections and continue the
trend toward longer lists. The humanities,
with 23 titles, again dorninate in spite of
apparently increased publishing interest in
the sciences, technology, and business.

The committee noted a continuing and
welcome trcnd in reference publishing:
Stimulating layouts and stunning illustra-
tions grace many of the pages described in
the following arnotations. The attractive-
ness of sources such as The Cambridge At-
las of AstronomJ (Cambridge) and Tfte
EncycloTxdia of Aquatb rr& (Facts on File)
markedly enhances their reference lalue

Perhaps the most significant of recent
developments in both reference service and
publishing is the impact of changing tech-
nology. Publishers now target online bib-
liographic databases, collections of
microfilmed periodical articles accessed by
ROM indexes, and even the newest laser
disk technology to the srnall to medium-
sized library. A quick review of the com-
mittee's selections for the past several years

and for 1985 reveals no sources in such in-
no\,ative formats. Though the committee
has carefully considered several candidates
from new technologies and will evaluate all
futurc offerings, this year none matched
our requirements of qualiry and appropri-
ateness for snall and medium-sized public
and academic libraries.

This brings us to an important issue
Cornnfttee members and, I hope, most
readers have relatively little difficulty in se-

lecting "outstanding" sources. We all,
however, encounter compleities when
forced to limir that group to rirles appropri-
ate for small to medium-sized public and
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OUTSTANDING REFERENCE
SOURCES OF 1985

A compilation of distinguished reference titles selected by the Reference
Sources Committee of the ALA Reference arid Adult Services Division

Vic Krcnzb "lolem Pole-3 exposures to show 3 sides" i/ust ates the photog.
mphy ol sculplurc in The ICP Encyclopedia ol Photography (A pound press/
Crcwn Publisherc lnc. book). Rep nted by pemission of Crcwn.

academic libraries. Several readers of last
yea/s list felt that some choices were too
specialized and beyond the scope of
smaller collections.

The committee wrestled with this prob-
lem at some lengrh before entering into
this year's delibemtions. Our discussion re-
vealed an awareness of and sensitivity to
the collecting differences between a mid-
sized academic library probably support-

ing graduate programs and a fing though
small, public library. We have included
some sources, therefore that we found to
be outstanding and appropriate for a/1

medium-sized academic collections, but
that may be considered outstanding in
quality yet inappropriate for some small li-
bra-ries. Falling into this category were Dtie-
tionary of American Regional English
(Harrard) and The New Grcve Dictionary



Refercnce sources

of Musiut Insrumenb (Grove's), for exam-

ole. Libmrians making collection develop-

ment decisions should e\aluate each title

Dresented here on its own medts and in the

context of their specific library's needs'

Ib ensue that sowces selected for future

lists more effectively rnatch the needs of

vour libraries, we need your help Please

itrare with the committee your comments

on rhis yearb selections. how they. malch

vour colleclion development needs' and
-ho* 

you ut. the list. We a.lso need hardy'

dedicated members of the Reference and

Adult Services Division (RASD) to serve

on the commitee. It's loads o[ work' ex-

ceotionally rewarding, and rcquires a com-

mitment to aLtend Midwinter meetings We

are oanicularly eager Io increase the repre-

sentation from smaller public, school' and

community college libraries' Please address

correspondence lo Jim Kuhlrnan' Socia]

Sciences Dept.' University of Ceorgia Li-

braries, Athens, GA 30602.

As vou consider our choices, please keep

in mild that selection criteria exclude sev-

eral categories of sources' Foreign lart-

guage publications, pamphlets, and. new

iofume" of incomplete sets are omitted'

The committee considers annuals, year-

bookt and new printings of ency-clopedias

only if the first issues appeared during the

r€ar, or if they exhibit significant revrslons

or changes in editorial policy. The commit-

Iee iudged several new editions, such as

Busins tnformorion Sozrres 0J Ca'lil-or-

rua't. Aowkert 1985 Complete SourLebook

of 
'knonal 

Computing (Bowker), and fll€
tW, Ou, Bdi& Ourselvd (Simon &

Schuster), as both out$anding and signifi'

cantly changed.

The committee did not attempt to bal-

ance subiect coverage or to selecl any mini-

-um oi maximum number of tilles we

included all material of outstanding quality

we thought would be of hteresl lo small

and medium-sized public and academic li-

braries, Every effort was made to ke€p the

list as current as possible However, some

1984 publications issued too late for careful

consideration by last yearb commttee werc

included this Year.

Members of the 1985 Reference Sources

Committee are: Frances Cable, Pennsylva-

nia State University Library, University

Park: Patricia A. Doyal. St. Johnb Univer-

sity Librury, Jamaica, NY; W' Michael

Havener. School of Library Science, Uni-

versitv of Norrh Carolina at Chapel Hillr

Juditir Quinlan. University of Georgia Li-

braries, Athens; Ellen Derey Safley. Li-

brary, Universily of Texas al Dallas: Debby

L. Simone, Cainesville Public Library'

Fla.; Carol M. Tobin, Princeton Unive$ity

Library, N.J.; Gail P. Wamer, Whitman

County Library, Colfax, Wash'; Linda

Sammataro. Main Library, University of
'lbnnessee, Knoxville; and serving as char,

James R. Kuhlrnan, University of Ceorgia

Libraries, Athens.

The "Outstanding Reference Sources of
1985" wil be displayed at the RASD booth

during the AI A Annual Confercnce in

New York, Following the conference, inter-

esrcd groups may borrow this distinguished

collection for exhibits at regional, smte' or

local meetings for the cost of fansporra-

don. For funher informadon, contacl An-

drew llansen, Executive Dircctor, RASD

American Library Association, 50 E' Hu-

ron St., Chicago, IL 60611'

General
Childhoorl Inlormation Resources, by

Marda Woodbuy. 593p. Arlington, va :

Infornation Resources, a div. of Herner'

1985 (G87815451-X). $45.

This is the ltsl book to pull together all

information sources on American chil-

dren. It includes over l,l00 reference books

and organizations from educarion' psy-

chology, medicine social work. and other

fields. After an introductory chapter de-

scribing the adrantages of various types of
tools (dictionaries, bibliographies, AV cata-

logs, periodicalg indexes and absfacts, di-

rectories, etc.), further chapters are

oreanized by these lypes of materials

ralher than bv discipline Addilional chap-

tels cover databases, oryanizations, tests,

statistics. children's books, and parent edu-

cation materials. An informative iffoduc-
tion Drecedes each chapter's alphabetical,

fully annotated list of sources. The author/
title./subject index is keyed to item num-

bers or page numbers. This is a reference

book written with love that should become

a standard in any library serving parents or
professionals who deal wilh children'

Hore-To: 1400 kst Books on Doing Abnost

Evwihirts, by Bill Katz and Linda Slern-

berg Kaz. 377p. New York: Bowker. 1985

,3-835L19n -r, $29.95-
Are you interested in learning how to

earden, how to use a computer, or how to

ieoair an automobile? This clearly ar-

raneed and well-annotated volume guides

useis through the maze of how-to books

which have proliferated in recent yearc' Do-

il-vourselfers can now easily locate good'

current howto books on hundrcds of top-

ics. Helpful annotations and author titlg
and subject indexes greatly enhance this

work, The dme and frustration saved by

this new source will earn the Katzes the

gratitude of fibrarians in all settings'

Social sciences and
business
IIu Ahnme ol Americatt bnfu)ws: A
Guidc to Amqim's 5m llh$ errfflsfn
lmge Corpotdions' by Jack W. Plunkerl'

340o. Chicago: Contemporary Books,

198! (G8092-54O7-7). pap. $15.95.

AJthough many books are available for

researching the financial condition of a
major corporation. The Altrunac oI Am"ri-

csn Employers is the first to comparc

America's largest employers for job seek-

ers, Plunken has created the "Americar

500," the 500 largest publicly-held'

American-based employers that hav€

shown a profit in each of the two previous

years. Using a point scale and ranking sys-

tem, this rcsource comparcs the corpora-

tions with respect to salaries, benefits,

financial stability, and "room at the top"
The volume also includes a geographical

index and a select list of subsidiaries'

&tsi"/,r5s Informaian Soutas, rw. ed', bY

l-orna M. Daniells. 673p. Berkeley, Calif':
Univ. of California Pr., 1985 (G52M5335-

4), $35.
Only a handful of reference sources hal€

oroven as useful and well used as the first

edition of Businx Informatbn Sourcu'

l-orna Daniells started ftom scratch in re-

vising this classic, dropping older

sourcis-with the exception of standard

works-to make room for newer materials,

most published within the last five years'

Chaptin I through 8 describe basic busi-

ness reference sources such as indexes and

slatist ical compilations. Chapters 9
throush 20 concentrate on management

functions-for example, accounting and

marketing-providing helpful descdp ons

of basic texts, handbooks, and sp€cialized

information sources. New sections high-

lieht topics of recent interest such as money

tn'arlets ana franchising. An old and

trusted friend has gotten even better' Es-

sential for all collections.

Dictionory of Fitwrce and lttwslmqrl

Terms by John Downes and Jordan Elliot

Goodman. 495P. WoodburY, NY: Bar-

ronb. 1985 (U812G2522-9), pap $6'95'

"Basic enough for the student, yet com-

prehensive enough for the professional,"

savs the introduction to this new dictio-

nary. It gives 5o-loGword definitions of
the current vocabulary used by investors'

Over 2,500 terms arc affanged in alphabet-

ical order. Special features include sub-
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headings for words with several definitions,
many gmphs illustrating complex term$ an
abbreviations/acronyms section, and
coss-refercncas for rclaled or contasting
terms. The pocket-size format and modest
pdce make this book desirable for all li-
braries,

TrE E cwlopdia o! tlre Unitd ]\'Iabrc od
htnMA&wwq by Edmund Jan
Osma.6czyk. 1,059p. Philadelphia: Taylor
and Francis, 1985 (G8506C312-l), $160.

Dont let the tide fool you! This resource
is more than a guide to the Unircd Nadons.
Originaly written n Polsh, The Enqxlo
Nia of tlu Unitd Nations and Intema-
tiotal Agrcn b is a one-volume gold
mine of social, polidcal, and economic in-
formadon on the agencies and organiza-
tions associated v/ith the U.N. It includes
explanations of a wide }€dety of terms
used in diplomacy, international law, mili-
tary sciencg politics, economics. and soci-
ology. Entries are ananged alphabetically
with extensive cross-referencing. Nearly
every term includes rcfer€nces to additional
sources of information. Almost 3,000 full-
text agrcements, conventions, and treatie$
complete with a special index, make this
work essential for all academic and public
Iibraries with a need for this qpe of infor-
mation.

Tlu Frca 01File Dituwf of llQjor hblic
C,orwdtts, edited b'y Stanl€y R. Green-
field. 1,608p. l.,lew York: Facts on Filg 1985

(G8r6Gp3q3), $110.

Designed with the smaller library or of-
fice in mind, this one-volume directory
provides information for owr 6,500 corpo-
rations whose stock is traded on the New
York or American Stock Exchang€q or
covercd by the National Association of S€-

curity Dealers Automated Quotation
(NASDAQ) system. Entries include the
corporation's addreJs, telephone numbet
number of employeeg primary SIC code,

officers by tide and function, board of di-
rccton, auditing firm, ticker symbol, divi-
dends, price/earning mtios, and revenue

and net income figures for 1983 and 1984.

Indexes include sections for corporate di-
rcctors and officers, auditors, SIC codes,

and gmgraphical location. Annual revi-
sions are planned for each October.

IMbook of Anitd Stol6 Ecotwnic ond
Firuritl Indicalofi, by Frederick M.
O'Hara and Robert Sicignano. 2Zp. West-
port, Conn.: Greenwood, 1985 (G313-

239541), $35.

Quick reference to economic and fman-
cial indicators has been difficult, but is no
longer. This new resource provides access

to 200 measues of economic activity from
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Both sexes ol the ltamingo leed their olrspfing on "milk," a secrction lrcm the crcp ol the
Ud. Reryinted lrcm f he Encyclopedia ol Birds. Phologtaprrer Bruce Coteman Ltd.

55 major sources. Arranged alphabetically,
the handbook supplies a description of
each indicatot how it was derived and
used, who publishes it and where, and how
frequently it is announced. It also tells
which of over 100 journals cumulates the
indicator, A shon section on the agency to
contact for more information and a brief
bibliogaphy round out the volume. An es-

sential purchase for libraries with frantic
business sections.

Thc fupulaian of tlu United Statq: Histori-
ctl Irsrdt %td Future Pmjutbrc, by
Donald J. Bogue 728p. New York: Free

Pless, 1985 (0-02-90470G5), $80.
Demogaphic data, an essential compo-

nent of social, political, and market re-

search, is widely available in both print and

machine-readable form from the Census

Bueau. Unfortunately, nonspecialist s of-
ten find it difficult to interpret the tables or
to understand the sources of information
and sometimes complex relationships
among variables. This work extends the
author's 1959 publication, The fupulation
of the United Stat6. The author uses clear
explanations of rcrms, readable discussions
of \rhat the numbers imply, graphs, and pie

charts qeated expressly for this book to
clarify data taken largely from published
government sources. Bibliographies at the
end of each of the 20 chapters and the de-

tailed subject index enhance the guide's r+
search value A first purchase in this arca
for all libraries.

(Continued next page.)
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Retercnce sources

laking a brcak trcm setecting the 1985 ouilslanding rcletence sou'ces at ALA Midwinter in

Chicago ag trcm tett (bonom row, seated); Frcnces Cable, Judy Quinlan,.and DebW Si'

mone; (middte rcw) Gait Wamer, Linda Sammablro, Carcl Tobin, and W' Michael Havenet

(back tow) Etlen Sartey and Jim Kuhtman, chair Nol present was Paticia Doyal'

Ianguage and
literature
Aeqt Ivfu As I AtrL Best koks of Jut'enile

tbrfrction on Inpainttstls otd Disbililiq'
compiled by Joan Brest Friedberg, June B.

Mullins, and Adelaide w. Sukiennik. 363p.

New York: Bowker, 1985 (0-8352-197+'7)'

$27.50.
In addition to critically waluating over

350 nonfiction books on disabilities writ-
ten for school-aged chil&en, this guide

orovides valuable information on the posi-

tive impact of authoritative nonfiction on
reade$; the evolution of attitudes, termi-
nology. and prer,alent stereot}'pes: and on

the disabled in society. Chapters cover

physical, sensory, and cognitive behavior
problems as well as multiple/severc and
l'various" disabilities. For each book, full
bibliographic information, grade lwel, and

specific disability are provided, followed by

an annotation and analysis. Separate in-
dexes access authors, titles, and subjects;

the latter index includes such topics as dia-

betes, autism, and blindness. A profes-

sional bibliography is appended. By
promoting open attitudes and a higher

level of understanding, Accept IuIe As I Am
becomes an essential resource for anyone

working with able-bodied or disabled

young people.

Diction$y of Americott Childrcnh Fbtiou
1E5Y199: knks of Rno$iaed lvtu' bY

Alethea K. Helbig and Agnes Regan

Perkins. 666p. westport, Conn.: Creen-

wood Pr.. 1985 (U313-225qJ--i), V9.95.
The authofi have personally examined

over 400 children's and young people's fic-

tion titles from a dozen well-known award

lists, and created a unique handbook. Over

1,200 alphabetically arranged, descriptive

entries describe tides, authors, characters,

settings, and motifs. In a single volume the

reader can locate biogmphical and critical
material, plot summades, and an autho/s
major contdbutions to the field. The com-
mentary is concisg informativg and in-

cludes specific facts, such as the genre to
which titles belong, the time period and lo-

cation of the work, and the suggested audi-

ence. An extensivq ?3-page index is a

lreasure-rove o[ author's pseudonyms' ti-
tles and characters mentioned in entries, il-
lustmto$, geffes, and skillfuly selected

subjects. A welcome addition for all li-
braries whose staff or patrons s€€k the best

in children's literature,

Dictiuury of Ameiwr Regionql Engli{h'

edited by Frederic C. cassidy vol. 1 of 5:

Introduction and A-C. 903p. Cambddge,

Mass. : Belknap Press of Har rd UniY Pr,
1985- (067,1-20511-l), $60.

From A to Czarnina (duck's blood soup,

for those who don't live in a Polish-

American community), this first of five
projected volumes offers detailed informa-
tion on nonstandard, regional, or folk
American speech. Representing over 20
years of intensive labor, this monumental
work is based on both written sources and

responses to an unprecedented 1,847-item
quesrionnaire administered to lifelong resi-

dents of l,OO2 reprcsentative cornmunities.

Entdes do not merely define, but include
part of speech, pronunciation, varlant

forms, etymology, geographic rangq us-

age, cross-references, editorial notes, and
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dated quotations defining the word. Where

appropriatg a computer-generaied map on

which the size of each state reflects its pop-

ulation density illustrat€s the regional dis-

tribution of a word. When it is completed

by about 1990, this work will definitelv

take its place beside the OED as a classic.

Contsnponty Foteiglt Lutgwge l+liters,

edited by James Vinson and Daniel

Kirkpatdck. 439p. New York: St. Martin's,
1984 (0-312r6663-X), $35.

G,ut Forcign I'otguage t4/riten, editd by

Janes Vinson and Daniel Kirkpatrick.
714p. New York: St. Martin's, 1984 (0-312-

34585-2). M9.95.
Destined to become standard works,

these complementary volumes together

cover nearly 400 major foreign language
(other than English) poets, novelists, and

dramatists. Selected authors, chosen on the

recommendations of scholars, arc $?ical
subjects of student quests. A biographical
sketch, a complete listing of separately
published books, and a selected list of bio-
graphical and critical studies accompany

each author entry. The critical, signed es-

says on each writer reflect the high edito-

rial quatity of these two works, which

conclude with invaluable title indexes. ln
addition to writers, Greal Forcign languqge
Writers treats epics and collected works

slrrch as A Thousqnd qrcl One Nights. Nl in
all, this is a unique compilation. Encom-
passing authors from Aeschylus to Zola
and Abe Kobo to Solzhenits]'n, informa-

tion is presented in a format for students

and scholars alike. The complete primary

bibliographies alone mark these works for
considemtion as first Purchases.

Hmdlnok ol futssion Litemtue, editd by
Victor Terras.558p, New Haven, Conn.:
Yale Univ. Pr., 1985 (G30GO3155-O, $35.

For any English-speaking pe$on inter-

esred in Russian literaturg Viclor Terras

and 106 contributing scholars have pro-

duced this excellent, alphabetically ar-

ranged handbook covering authors, critics,

lheorisls. genres, literary movements and

styles, journals, newspapers, publishers, or-
ganizations, etc. Almost all entdes arc fol-
lowed by an up-to-date bibliography;
author entries list pdmary works, impor-

tant translations, and secondary literaturc.

The nearly 1,000 signed articles vary greatly

in length, partly b€cause any topic covered

sufficiently in the nine-volume Kratkals liF
eraturnaya entsiklorydiya (Soviet encyclo-

pedia of literatur$ has been treated only

briefly or omitted here. A geneml bibliog-
raphy and index complete the volume.

Whether one is interested in llth-century
Russian hagiography or in Solzhenits)'n,



You cam ftid all the latest
Libra,ry and Book lrade Information

The choice is yours. You can spend hundreds of dollars and
countless hours gathering key reports, articles, and surveys
0n the library and book trade industry
0r you can spend just $79.95 on The Bowker Annual of
Library & Book Tfade Lnformation 1986,

The Bowker Armual is really q[ books in one:
I A statistical abstract I almanac r directory
I planning guide I yearbook I ready-reference tool

one c0mpact, comprehensive volume that keeps you in touch
with the current trends and developments that affect you and
your colleagues:

! Locate important articles i,r/ritten by lea.ding
industry professionals

r Read the latest findings of rcsearch surye]s and
statistical repofts

r Stay current on the actMties of trade o4anizations
and prcfessional a.ssociations

And much morc - all for only $79.95. And when you purchase
The Bowker Annual on standing order, you save 5% 0n ihe 1986

edition and every edition seni afier that. Use the coupon to order
your copy now For faster service, call toll-fi€e l-800-521.8U0.

ISBN: 0'8352-2172'5 May 1986 784 pp.
Order # 2172-55 Price $79.95
St&nding Order Pricer S?5.96

RR BO\IVIGR
THE IN FORMATION COMPANY

". . . The Bowker Annual provides a wealth
of informaiion for booksellers as well
as librarians," AB Booknlanh weeklu

.. . . No other publication bdngs

[information] together in such a
convenient arrangement."

Library Science Annual

Retlrn to: U6OZ

R. R. Bowker Order Dept.,
205 E. 42nd St., N.Y. 10017

YES. I want to save 5% offThe aowkerAnnual 1986 by plac-
ing a Sranding Orderfor-copy(ies). Chargeme only S75.95 ea.

lvo, I do not wish to place a standing order at this tlme,
but send my copy(jes) at S79.95. ea

Otdet #t 2172-55

- 
Eill me Purchas€ Oder # 

-Tax 

Exempt # 

-

Check/lvloney Ord€r tor 5- enclos€d.

-Please 
chaage my 

-American 
Express vlSA Mastercard'

exp. date

'lnteruank # lif applicable)
5j9nature

Company/lnstitution

City zip 

-

In C.n .l. <.ll toll.trat: 1.800.53t'8416.
In N.w York, lll.rt .nd H.w.ll c.ll coll.ct l2l2l tt5.l5t6,

Prices ae app cab e in lhe U S., ils lerlor es, and n Canada A nvoices are payab e in
US.do als Pricesandpub caliondalesarcsubiecllochangewilhoulprornolce Applicable

sa es ld musl be nc 0ded Sh pping and hand nq w I be added lo order al the iollowing
Ble 5% of lhe !rcss dolla amounl exctuding Id,1or allodere Mnio0m shippng and
hand nq chaee w be $3 s0. Fesl ol\,!brd: F.R Bowker (UK) Ltd PO. 8d No. 88 Eo.ough
Grcen Keni TN15 8PH Eiq and. P ease alow 4-6 weeks lor de wry (book posl).



Reference @uces

this unique, authoritative handbook is the

plac€ to start. For all but the smallest li-

braries,

F,|,ltish-/P.trf'iot" fuissiotEnglish Dictit>

nal by Kennern Katzler. 9o4P' New

York: Wiley-Inte$ciencg 1984 (0-471-

86763-2). $69.95.
Any beginning or inlermediate student

of Russian will appreciate rhis handy vol-

ume the first full-sized English-Russian or
Russian-English dictionary compiled and

oublished in the United States and based

on American English. British spellings are

also noted and entered as coss-referenc€s

There are about 30,000 words, including

idioms and colloquialisms, in each half'

ExDlanabry noFs are always in English'

-d ,ynonyrnt ut ptonided for words witlt

two or more meanings. Special features in-

clude tables of declension patterns and

glossaries of English-to-Russian geographi-

cal names and famous personal names'

The tlpe face used is especially clear and

pleasing. 
.fhis is a necessdy item for any li-

brary zupporting intercst in the Russian

language

Redy M, R& M boks ta P'eWe
nwlnolers by Ellen Mahoney and l*ah
Wilcox. 348p. Metuchen, N.J.: Scarecrow,

1985 (G8108i684-9), $19'50'
Though it is written for parcnts of pre-

schoolers, this authoritatiYe new source will
also be useful to librarians and educators'

Organized by developmental stages' from

infancy through five years, chapten pro-

vide outstanding background inforrnation

on the levels through which learning and

reading progress. The authon' succinct

comments male it easy to find the best

ways to use individual titles with children

at ihe appropriate time in their emotional

and physical development' Readers will

also discover helpful tips on reading aloud

and on the use of music and vene, in addi-

tion to suggested recordings for children'

Each chapter concludes with complete bib-

liograohic informalion on books dis-

",,ir.d. ra.o..andations for further

reading, and additional book suggestions

for the age level being considered. The ex-

tremely useful subject index pinpoints cate-

eories such as "concept books" and
itouch and feel books." A future classic'

A kletqrc Guide to luMern Fmtos! for
Childrer\ by PaI Pflieger. 690p. Westport'

Conn.: Greenwood, 1984 (G313-2288G8)'

$65.
Unlike previous guides to the geffe, this

title uesents indepth coverage of 36 l9th-

and 2oth-century American and British

authors and theL l0Gplus works of fan-

tasy. Authors, books, characters' phces'

and magical objects are listed alphabeti-

callv for ease of acctss. Thorough indexing

"rrd 
cross-references are a bonus' Enlries

on books present plot synopses and biblio-
graphic information on first editions. Au-

thor entries, including such favodtes as

Susan Coop€t E'B White, and Lloyd Al-
exander, provide capsulized biographies'

brief disqrssions of major themes in full-
lengh fantasies, a bibliography of pdmary

works, and another bibliography of se-

lected critical studies. For libmrians, stu-

dents, teachers, and children-all those

$,ho want to relive the trials of Wi[ Stan-

ton or find the Stone of Power.

RMth Gtuide to Ffiognplu Etd C}liticiet,'

2 vols., edited by Walton Beacham. 1'362p.

Washington, DC.: Research Publishing'

1985 (G9338334G8), $129.

Beacham's new work, already in its third
priming, is proving irs popularity as an im-
portant guide Lo biographical and fiitical
information on more tlnn 300 of the

"most often studied" American, EngJish'

and Canadian poets, novelists, and authors

of Drose For each authot contributo$

orovide a chronology ofthe write s life in

ielation to his or her work, a selective bibli-

ography of primary work$ etaluations of
biographies and criticism, and a higNy se-

lectir,r list of encyclopedia articles. Sources

described must be readily a\ailable in most

U.S. libraries. B€cause the seleclion of ma-

terials for each autltor is intentionally lim-

ited, the beginning rcsearcher wiU benefit

from the guidance and direction not found

in more comprehersive bibliogaphies.

Seqrcnt&: An Atnotad G ide ta CW'

det\ Futiort in sr'iar.- W Susan Roman'

134p. Chicago: American Library Associa-

tion. 1985 (O 8389-0428-9), $17.50.

Librarians will rejoice at this lively' an-

noated guide to children's novels in series'

AlDhabetically aranged author entdes

first describe and critique each series and

then list titles chronologically with infor-

rnative annotations. The author selected

only works which were closely related to

others within a series and showed 'demon-
shated groMh and development in the

chamcter or plot.' Main charactel tide,

and series indexes access sequential

fiction-from Georye Seldon's cricket sto-

des to science fiction by Anne Mccaffrcy
and pioneer stories by taura Ingalls

Wilder, Easy-touse and clearly w tten, Se-

quencT is a must for all children's collec-

trons.

Sloflahnl Flction llhitss: Fott6y otd
tinor. 2 vols., edited by E.F. Bleiler'

1,169p. New York: Scribner, 1985 (0684
17808-1. $130.

Supernatual tales of horror and fantasy

have been a,/idly read since at least Roman

times, but this genre has onty recently b+
sun to receive serious critical attention. Su-
-tgmmtml Ftction tttten makes a broad

iange of information available in one easy-

to-use rcfercnce tool. More than 145 arti-

cles of from 5 to 10 pag€s Fovide expert

biographical and critical commentary on

writers ftom 125 A.D. to the present, with

a strong concenfation on American and

Bdtish authors. The a.rticl€s are unifomly
readable and include good selected bibliog-

raphies. All those with an interest in sup€r-

natural fiction will welcome this s€t.

Psychology and
religion
Biogryhinl DictiorwY oI k dutuga bY

I-eonard Zusne. 563p' Westport' Conn':

Greenwood, lg84 (U3B-?AT -2) ' 549.95.

This rwision of the author's lns lfuir6
in the History of ktrhdog includes de-

ceased figues sigoificant in the history of
psychology but not necessarily psycholo-

sists. Plac€s and dates of birth and death'

fuucation, important positions, and hon-

ors are listed in an easy-to-read format and

are follor€d by a brief appraisal of the bi-

ographee's importanc€ and references to

radiiona sources of biographical infor-

madon. Special features include a unique

system of ranking indiYiduals by impor-

tance (Frcud is fi$t, Adstotle second) and

a listing of l9th- and 2oth-century aca-

demic contdbutors to psychology who ale

arranged geographically, then chronologi-

cally. A name and topic index concludes

this multi-use dictionarY.

TIE tu6 On File DictiorwY d Rtfrgil's,
edited by John R. Hinnells. 550p' New

York: Facts on File 1984 (G8719G862-2)'

su.9s.
Twenty-nine scholars fmm many na-

tions combined their knowledge of the

world's religions to Eoduce this outstand-

ins contribution' Some 1,150 entries define

teims ranging from African religions to as-

Fology, the occult, and Hurnanism' The

scoDe is international and aqoss time Liv-

ing reLigions receive greatest emphasis;

highest wordage goes to religions with larye

followings. Eleven maps showing both an-

cient and modern sites of religious signifi-

cance and a 65-page topical bibliography

ereadv enhance the res€arch wlue of this
-.ork. A synopric index organizes entries

under broad topics such as Islam, while the

seneral index provides access to the thou-

iands of terms explained within the princi-
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olone which
from civil andcommon law and from U.S, and

definitions of terms used in American law.

foreign commercial systems. Foreign synonyms in lour
lanquaqes, German, Spanish, French and ltalian, follow the
Enq-lish-definition of each entry. Black s Law Dictionary,
Fili6 Edition, is the classic sodrce for legalfor you and your patrons.

The Guide to Americon Low
for example, is a new 1z-volume encyclopedia of basic
information iudged "one of the twenty-five most
distinquished reference titles of the past twentyjive
vears" bv the ALA Reference and Adult Serviies
bivision.-West is uniquely qualified to create a source
like The Guide,wnich brings your patrons authoritative
material on over 5,000 legal topics, and

makes that information both easy to
understand and easv to locate.

lvlany other topical publications are also
available. Working together, we can
bring your patrons the kind of legal
information we all need to be active and
informed citizens. Call or write today to
let us help you plan your library's legal
section, to make the law truly public
knowledge.

CALL TOLL FREE r (800)328-9352
ln Alaska or Minnesota call612-228-2973

FREE POSTER!

to netp snow vou the value ol I J l

legal ieferences such as lhe a _ .

Law The poster's time'line foF - .

I H'#[i.i!iP*$,"HiP**'
PO. Box 64526("r st. Paul. MN 55164-0526

I
Guide, we are ottering a free i -.
poster, The "Law and Ameracan -. -_=l

l1':':g:J:""i?',:::: "j' s?rne^8f '. .: ithe important legal evenis dis- i: ',
cussed in The Guide to Ame can -'.-

acl 1986 Wesl Pub shng Compafy

mat makes it easy lo see how lhese legal landmarks fit in witn the general hislory of oul
country. Wile on your hbrary's letterhead to receive the poslet. but hurry lhe supplv rs
limited.



Relerence sources

pal entd€s. A major addition for all refer-

enc€ collections.

IW Crifiqr$ edited by Daniel J. Keyser

and Richard C. Sweetland. Vol. l: 778p.

1984 (G%1128C66), $75; vol. 2: 859P.

1985 (G961128674), $75; Vol' 3:771P'
1985 (G961128G8-2), $75. Kansas Citv,

Mo.: Te$ Corp. of America' l98tf
Under$aduates, gaduate students, and

Drofessionals will welcome these candid as-

sessments of educational, psychological,

and business tests. Each analysis, \,vritten

by an expert in the field, considers the his-

tory and development of the tests, plactic€l

applications, subjects and interpretation,

ralidity and reliability, and sffengths and

weaknesses, and is followed by a bibliogra-
phy. Entries are arranged by test title within

each volume with access enhanced by au-

thor, subject, test tillg and rwiewer in-

dexes. A sure b€t to become a standard,

History
Atlas of ttu lrbrlh Anwicor Indior' by Cztl
Waldman; maps and illus. bY MollY

Braun. 276p. New York: Facts on File, 1985

(G8719G85G9), $29.95.
Those interested in Native Amedcans

and their history will find this atlas a re-

warding source, Some 96 well-drawn, two-

color maps illusftate items as varied as the

routes of the Trail of Tears, urban Indian

cente$, and the spread of peyote use The

accompanying detailed text adminbly puts

the maps into context. Appendixes include

lists of current Indian reser tions and of
Indian tribes in the United States and Can-

ada with their historical and contemporary

locations. A two-page bibliography and in-

dex complete the volume CoYe ng prehis-

tory to the Fesent, this new atlas druws

together maps not easily found elsewhere'

A welcome addition to all libruies.

l:
2.
J:

TItc Cnnbrdge F'rcrfo@ia of l-uin
Arnsiu otd tlv C&ibbwt, edited by Si-

mon Collier, Harold Blakemorg and

Thomas E. Skidmore 456P. New York:

Cambridge Univ. Pr., 1985 (G521-26263-l)'

$39.50.

Tle Conbritlge Hislory oI ldin Ameriw
fi$t 3 vols. of 8, edited by Irslie Bethell.

vol. l: Colonial latin America. 656p. 1984

(CsA-nn3A, $65; Vol 2: Colonial Iatin
America. 922p. 1984 (G521-251G8), $75;

Vol. 3: From Independence to c.1870.

945p.1985 (G521-2322M), $80. New York:

Cambridge Univ. Pr., 1984-

Cambridge has goduced two excellent

reference sources on Larin America.
Smaller libraries may wish to purchase

only the encyclopedia while larger collec-

tions will benefit from both. The encyclo-

pedia prcsents a topical. nther than a

dictionary arrangement wrth sx mam sec-

tions on physical environment, economy'

peoples, history politics and society, and

cultuE Within these areas, subsections ex-

plore such topics as l-atin American cinema

or the military in politics. The inclusion of
curent information on such topics as lib-

emtion theology and the Falklands,/

Malvinas war as well as continuing interest

in latin America recommend this well-

illustrated, indexed work to all libraries.

The Csmbridge History of latin America

is the first of the Cambridge histories to be

issued in chronological order. Like its pred-

ecesso$, this work presents lengthy essays

wirh derailed bibliographies. In keeping

with new areas of scholarly interest, this set

covers such topics as women and Africans

in Spanish American colonial society, in

addition to more traditional topics such as

the hacienda system and the Portuguese

settlement of Brazil. The eight volumes of
the completed set, each with its own index,

will cover the colonial period to the

Dresent. with three volumes devoted to the
post-1930 period. A basic reference work
for medium-sized and larger libraries.

Thc Cottdiot hrcsrlopdia' 3 vols., edited

by James H. Marsh. 2,089P. Edmonton,

Alberta: Hutis, 1985 (G8883G269-X),

$175.
This three-volume encyclopedia was

produced by more than 2,500 experts and

sponsorcd by the Prcvince of Alberta and

lhe Universily of Alberta to serve as the

"new nationa.l encyclopedia'' of Canada.

Its 8,000 signed entries focus on cana-

diana, covering p€ople, places, and events,

with pafiicular attention to herctofore ne-

glected grcups such as women and Native

Americans. A clear index allows easy ac-

cess to well-illustrated pages. In keeping

\ryith Canada's bilingualism, a Frcnch edi-

tion is to be published in 1987. A compact

and up-to-date source of information.

Histaricot Atl6 of Africa ednrd bv I.F.

Ade Ajayi and Michael Crowder. 167p. [in-
cluding platesl. New York: Cambridge

Univ Pr., 1985 (G521-25353-5), $75.

This is the best African historiczl atlas

available. Ten years in the making' it con-

sists of 72 beautifully drawn, full+olor
olates, some with up to 12 maps. The plates

appear on the left, the accompanying text

on the right. The time span is prc-man to

the presenl. The maps illustrare not only

hislorical events, such as Africa during
World War II, but also geology, natural re-

sources, and cultural phenomena such as

the spread of Islam. An index of places

and topics refers to the appropdate plate'

With Aftican countries much in the newg

this atlas will provide perspective on a diver-

sity of topics, fiom the rainfall in the Sahel to

the his-tory of the Boen in South Africa. Use-

firl in public and academic libraries
(Conttnued on P 353')

Thisphoto(prcpefiyofKenyah,otmationservice)o'MaasaihedsmenandthefucattteaPpea|sincambdgebHistodca|At|asofA'fica.
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(Releren@ sowces cont. trcm p 32O.)
Vietumr Wtu Abwtu, by Harry G. Sum-
mers. 414p. New York: Facts on File, 1985
(G8r6Gr0l7-X), $24.95.

Good reference books about the Viet-
rulm experienc€ are finally being pub-
iished. This almanac, really an encyclo-
pedic dictionary, cove6 the political, mili-
tary, and social aspects of the war in an A-
Z arangement. The entries vary in length
ftom one paragraph to two pages, Abbie
Hoffman and Lt. Caley sharc space with
casualty figures and an analysis of North
yietnamese strategy. Suggestions for future
rcading follow many entries and arc gathered

into a bibliography at the end. Also included:
a 26page intro to the setting of the conflict,
a chronology and a detailed indeli An ocel-
lent choice for all libraries

The arts, music,
and film
The Cmwt C'uide tu the ,Yodd\ Grw
Plots: Ftom Arrcient Cnee& ta Modsn
Tht B, rc\., \pdated ed., by Joseph T Ship
ley. 865p. New York: Crown, 1984 (G517-

sfin-\, $u.95.
After a gap of 30 years, we finally have a

much-needed update to the iN"luable 1956

Guide to Grwt Plals. Ancient through con-
temporary dranatists, mosdy Western, are
covered a.lphabetically. Entries on each of
the 750 fulllength plays provide a s1'nop-
sis, criticism, and production history
through 1983. A title index also rcfers to an
additional 200 plays that are mentioned
briefly in the articles. Major theatrical or-
ganizations are described in a helpful [st-
ing by abbreviation or acronym. As author
Shipley said in the preface to the original
edition, this guidebook is the k€y to dmma
of lasting ralue for "entertainment, en-
lightenment, exaltation." An essential pur-
chase for both public alld academic
libraries.

IrE G,sd Song Tlwrus by Roger Lax
and Frederick Smith. 665p. New York: Ox-
ford Univ Pr., l9U (Ul9-503222-5), $'15.

How many reference books can you
characterize as both inaluable and fun to
use? The Gtut Song Thevurus is uruque in
that it not only proyides information about
songs but about history and culture as

well. The scope is impressive-over 10,000
titles from the l6th centuy through 1979.

The main section lists song titles alphabeti-
cally with date of composition, composer/

lyricist, pedormers, short history, and
rcferences to movies or theater. Other sec-

tions list greatest songs, awarrd winners,
songs from theater, film, radiq and T!
ard other hard-to-find categories. A the-
saurus of titles by subject, key word, and
category complete this must acquisition for
any general refercnce or popular music col-
lection.

TIE ICP EncJrlopedis of Photography by
the International Center of Photography.
607p. New York: Crown, 1984 (G517-

55nlx\, s29.98.
This one-volume reference work pro-

vides the general reader a comprehensive
view of the field. The editors conducted a
world-wide search for significant photo-
graphs, and the resulting collection of
black-and-white and color plates is out-
standing. Over 1,300 entdes explore the
historical, artistic, and technical aspects of
photography. Biographical sketches in-
clude l9th- and 2oh<entury photogra-
phers born before 19,10, plus individuals
involved in developing new photographic
products or techniques. There are two ap-
pendixes: a biographical supplement of
over 2,000 photographers and an alphabet-
ical list of photographic societies and asso-

Select Reference Titles from Scarecrow
SelectedA Best Reference Book of
1 985 - Reference Sources Commitlee, AIA's
RASD

READY, SET, READ: Best Books to Prepare
Preschoolers
Ellen Mahoneg and Leah Wilcox

363 pp. ISBN 0-8108-1684-9 $19.50
"The book belongs in the library ot every college that
ollerc courses in early childhood education, chil-
d ren's lite ratu rc, an d/or teache r trci n i ng. "-CHOlCe

Selected An Outstanding Academic Book for
1985.86-CHOICE

CHARLOfiE PERKINS GIWIAN: A Bibliography
Gary Scharnhorst

233 pp. ISBN 0-8108-1780-2 $16.00
"This is a must lor any library that supports Ameri-
can history, literature, or women's studies programs,
lower-division undergraduate and up-"-CHOICE

SelectedAn Outstanding Academic Book for
198586-CHOICE
THE ATOMIC PAPERS: A Citizen's Cuide To
Selected Books And Articles On The Bomb, The
Arms Race. Nuclear Power. The Peace
Movement, And Related Issues
Grant Burns
323pp. ISBN 0-8108-1692-X $22.50
"... Fills a real void-no other similar work exists
. . .-cHotcE

Selected An Outstanding Academic Book for
1985A6-CHOICE
HEALTH MEDIA RH/IEW INDEX A Guide to
Reviews and Descriptions of Commercially-
Available Nonprint Material for the Medical,
Mental, Allied Health, Human Service and
Related Counselling Professions
J I E ProDan andJog W. Hunter, eds.
862 pp. ISBN 0-8108-1739-X $59.50
"A supetb and unique compilation ... Highly rec-
ommended . . ."-CHOICE

Visit us at ALA
SCARECROW PRESS, INC.

52 Llberty StrgaVP.O. Box 41€7
Metuchen, N€rv J66ey 08840

Booths 203-205

I
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Refercnce sources

ciaaus. The ICP Encyclo@ia of Photog-
mphy Wings together a wealth of current
information not found in prwiously pub-
lished single-volume encyclopedias. A wel-

come addition to all collections. Alailable
at remaindered price (above) through Out-
let Book Co., 225 Park Ave S., New York,
f{Y 10003. Originally, $50.

TIe lvfiition Pictue Gade first 3 vols. of
12, by Jay Robert Nash and Stanley Ralph
Ross. Vol. l: A-B 3Zp. 1985 (G9339E741-

9); Vol. 2: C-D. ,105p. 1985 (U933W742-
7); Vol. 3: E-C. 416 p. t985 (G%399743-
5). Chicago; Cinebooks, dist. by R.R.
Bowker, 1985-
$750 per set.

(0-933997-00-0),

When completed, the Motion Pbturc
Gaide is destined to be the rnajor source
for any filrn question, for the film scholar
or trivia buff, and for serious or casual re-

search, Volumes I through 9 of this com-
prehensive l?-volume set will cover every
movie made in English along with notable
foreign films ftom 1927 to 1984. Volume l0
will feature the silents; and volumes ll and
12, major film awards, title changes, film
series, and a proper name index. Informa-
tion for each of the 35,000 tides will in-
clude delailed production crcdits, casts and
roles, an accurate synopsis, and extensive
coflrmentary. Access to the Guide is beng
dweloped in CD-ROM format and as an
online database. This work is well written,
entertaining, humorous, yet includes all
necessary factual and critical matedal. No
library should be without it.

Sciqu:z Flctiorc Iltc Compwc frhn fuuv-
booh &i,tfd by Phil Flardy. 400p. New
York: Morrow, 1984 (M8840842-9), $25.

What makes kiene llction one of the
single most useful reference books about
cinema? It begins with a fine introduction
which places the science fiction film in per-
spective. An alphabetical listing of over
1,200 filns, grouped chronologically from
1895 lo 1983. provides credirs, running
times, names of at least six actors from
each rnovig plot summaries, and informa-
tive critical er€luations, There are numer-
ous photographs, many in color, Both
American and foreign films are covered.
Appendixes include filrn festival awards,
top science fiction films ranked by earn-
ing$ and the "top ten' lists from movie
critics. An attractive, entertaining, well il-
lustrated work useful for both the general

reader and the specialist.

The I'l?w Grove Dictionqy of Musiul In-
snancnx, 3 vols., edited by Stanley Sadie.

2,800p. london: Macmillan Press Ltd.,
dist. by Crcve's Dictionaries of Music lnc.,

354

1984 (G94381845-2), $350.
The ]\lew Grcve Dbtionary of Mt$icol In-

,r/nrrnenb supenedes all other reference
books on this subject. More than just a
dictionary, it includes history of the field,
profiles of over 1,000 instrument makers
and inventors, bibliographies, and compre-
hensive coverage of ancient and modem,
Westem and non-Western musical instru-
ments. Although derived in part from the
New Grove Dictionor! of Music and Musi-
atrq, this is a new work which updates, re-

vises, and expands, particularly in the area
of non-Western inshuments. Over 1.600

black and whire photogaphs and drawings
enhance the afiicles. Arl essential purchase

for any library that has a music collection.

Iru Trtorr$ ord Huden Dictiotwy of Art
Tqms by EdwatdLtcie-Smith. 2O8p. I-on-
don: Thames and Hudson, dist. by Nor-
ton, 1984 (G50G23389-6), $19.95.

Art critic and historian Edward Lucie-
Smith designed this clear, concisg compact
dictionary to serve as a field guide to the
arts. Morc than 2,000 definitions cover
painting, sculpturg architecture, photoga-
phy, and graphics. Extensive cross-
references, many recently coined words,
and alternate explanalions for obscure
terms add to the volumds lalue. The 375
photographs, line drawings, and diagrams
are well labeled, and when appropriate, be-
come part of the definition. A useful table
of dynasties is appended. Highly rccom-
mended for all libraries.

t[/orld hin Entldo@e+ bry Ewald Junge.
297p. New York: Morow, 1985 (O 1984)
(M8844082-9), $19.95.

One can find in this attactiYe one-
volume enclclopedia-listed alphabetical-
ly-terms and denominations, biographies
of coinmakers and medalists, gazetteer

data, and information about numismatists,
collecto$, and collections. The morc than
1,500 entries, covering all countries, are
clear and concise with liberal cross-
references. Practically every page includes
one or more unusually highquality photo-
graphic reproductions. A socitem biblog-
raphy is appended. The World Coin
Encyclopdia will be in demand.

Science and
technology
BarwLer\ INs Annpbe Souttebook of Po-
sonql Coryuting, rev. ed. 1,050p. New
York: Bowker, 1984- (G8352-1931-

3), pap. $19.95.
This extensively expanded and reformat-

ted sourcebook 0ast year's was called the

Bowker/Bqntam Iq4 Complete 9)urcebook
of krsonol Computing)includes a readable
introduction, a glossary, and detailed infor-
mation on 767 microcomputen, 127 IBM-
compatible micros, 168 portable com-
puters, 2,551 peripheral hardware prod-
ucts, and 2,300 software packages. Other
sections include lists of producers and dis-
tdbuto$ and recent reyiews of hardwarg
software, peripheral Foductt and per-
sonal computing books. Over 5,700 cur-
rent books and 550 computer magazines

are bdefly armotated. PC us€r groups are
listed by language, rnachine, and operating
system or software interest, as well as gm-
e@phically. The 1,00Gpage volume closes
with a useful subject index. Another solid
Bowker product, this annual is now the
one comprehensive source for reliable in-
formation on personal computer products
and organizations.

Ile &nbridge Atlos of Afionomy ed,ited
by Jean Audouze and Guy Israel.432p.
New York: Cambridge Univ. Pr., 1985 (G
521:26369:7\, $N.

This beautiful atlas features 770 superb
photographs, nearly half in color, as well as

thrce star maps and an authoritative text
written by 45 expert contributors. The es-

sence of what is currently known about
our universe is clearly explained in chapters
on the sun, the solar system, the stars, the
galaxy, and beyond. Both current scientific
penp€ctives and the history of asftonomy
are covercd. Destined to educate and de-
light all who are interested in learning more
about the uniYe$e

Ite hatu@ia of Aqunic life dited by
Keith Banister and Andrew Campbell.
349p. New York: Facts on File 1985 (G
8t@1257-l), $35.

Experts from the United States, Crcat
Britain. and New Zealand have contrib-
uted to this impressive one-volume encyclo-
pedia. The authoritati\€, up-todate, and
extremely readable text covers fishes,

aquatic invertebrates, and sea marnrnals. A
major feature of the volume is the inclu-
sion of ovel100 beautiful color illustra-
tions and photographs. The combination
of excellent text. illustrations. and format
makes The Errcyclo@ia of Aquqtic Life an
attractive purchase for both public and ac-
ademic libraries.

The hqclopedb of ffi.$ edited by Chris-
topher M. Perrins and Alex L. A. Middle-
ton. 44'7p. New York: Facts on File, 1985

(G8l@ll5G8), $35.
A companion to 1984's outstanding E -

cyclopedio of Mammals The Encyclopdio
o/Brds sharcs the same quality of breath-
taking color photography. The articles,
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fhis oyeexposd phoaog|aph ot the famous
,lorcehegd Netn,th lrcm The Cambridge En-
cyclopedla of Astronomy illusa.ates ihe et-
fect o, lnterctettar dust on light. The

tto6ehead profflrdes ,rcm and is part ot a
dense, da.ft cloud con|aining tatge amoun s
ot dust, which comptetely absorbs ,ight
trom the |€gions behind it, Onty the sb,l's ln

lrgnt ol the ctoud arc yisibte tn the loyret
9€ra ot the phota (Property ot ,he Royat Ob
seryatory Edinburgh, Scottand; |eqtnted
with permission ot Cambddge U. Press,)

\pdtten by more than 90 contributors and
arrangd in taxonomic order, co\€r 180

families of birds thoughout the world.
Readen will find a full range of informa-
tion speciflic to each bird family, including
distribution pattern$ habitat, sizg color,
calls, and nesting behavior. Additional arti-
cles cover life cycles, mating dtuals, social
organization, and social pattens. The in-
dex provides access by popular and scien-
tific names as well as W taprc. Ihe
Enqclopedia of Bitds offers enchanting
photogmphs of over 400 birds in motion:
nghting, flying, rcsting, mating, feeding,
and being fed.

Kitk-Othmer Concise Encyclopedia of
Clwniul lwt tologf edited by Martin
Grayson. l,3l8p. New York: Wiley-
Intersciencg 1985 (G47l-86977-5), $99.95.

The 24-volume KirkOthmer Encrdo-
pedb of Clemical Terhnologlt has long
been considered the Bible of chemical tech-
nology, Graysonb new concise edition
makes this authodtative work affordable
for libraries of all sizes. Well laid out and
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clearly written, the one-volume ve$ion
contains each of the original 1,100 articles
condensed into approximately two million
words of text enhanced by excellent black-
and-white illustrations and tables. cood
indering and filensilr cross-references
make the wealth of chemical information
contained in this volume easily accessible

The lkw At Bodi?s, Atdt'a: A hok by
0rd lor Wonq rw. ed., by the Boston
Woment Health Book Collective. 639p.
New York: Simon & Schuster, lgv (G671-
460874), $2.95; (M7146088-9), pap.
st? 05

All libraries will welcome this revised
ed,ition of A1r Bodiq OrrseAa. Holding
true to the original goals, "to fit as much
information on women's health between
tie covers of this book as we can: to let
women's different voices speak out in its
pages," the editors have added chapters re-
flecting concerns of the 1980s. New chap-
ters discuss body image, alcohol,
altematives to medical carg violence
against women, and older women, Valu-

able resource lists ofperiodicals, books, au-
diovisual rnaterials, hotlines, and associa-
tions follow each chapter, Plan to purchase
additional circulating copies.
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Are you unable to keep up with the pro-
liferation of m.ifocomputer periodicals
flooding the market? Do you harr frus-
trated pafions searching for information
on miqocomputer software? In 1985, SoJ/}-

wste Ra,ievrs on File took a major step to-
ward solving such problems by publishing
l0Gword excerpts from 3,000 reviews of
over 500 new misocomputer programs.
The reviews, arranged loosely by topic, are
taken fmm more than 150 computer publi.
cations, and include brand name, authot
contents, system rcquirements, coptright
date, and price Cumulative indexes access

the excerpts of reyiews by software brand
name, general subject categode$ computer
brand name, and software producers. !


